
Identifying False Teachers
2 Peter 2:3b-22

Main Point: God wants us to know how to identify false teachers and that he will judge them in
the end.

False teachers commit blasphemy (10b-16).
- Blind to their destruction (10b-13a).
- Reveling in their deception (13b).
- Driven by their greed (14-16).
- Preying on the weak (14b).

Peter continued to lay out the key characteristics of false teachers. In his heart to protect his
church, God gave us this simple list that still captures the reality of the heart and life of a false
teacher. The main point of verses 10b-16 is that false teachers willfully, boldly, and ignorantly
commit blasphemy. In Scripture, blasphemy is to falsely revile or speak evil against the Lord.
For example, the Jewish leaders committed blasphemy when they attributed the works of
Jesus to the devil (Mt. 12:22-32). While there’s some differences of opinion on who the glorious
ones are in verse 10b, what’s obvious is that false teachers have no discernment and
discretion. They boldly preach and teach what is blasphemous because of these four reasons:
First, they are blind to their destruction. Sin blinds, and only the Lord can open the eyes of the
blind. Second, because they are blind to their destruction, false teachers revel in their
deceptions. They love the attention, fame, and gain from the lies that scratch itching ears and
feed the desires of the flesh. They aren’t hiding their deceptions. They celebrate their
deceptions. Why? Third, they are driven by greed. Fourth, since sin and the flesh are the
motivation of the false teacher, like any predator, they prey on the weak. False teachers target
those who are most susceptible to their lies (the sick who need healing; the poor who need
money; the overlooked who need to be seen; the lonely who need relationship; etc…).

1. Use blueletterbible.org to study the word for blasphemy. How do false teachers commit
blasphemy?

2. Can you think of an example of a false teacher who seems to revel in their deception?
What makes their teaching false? How do they revel in their deception?

3. How have you seen false teachers prey on the weak? What are some examples of false
teachers who are doing this today?

4. Pray that the Lord would be merciful and convict them and lead them to repentance.

False teachers commit fraud (17-22).
- For selfish gain, they promise what they cannot deliver (17-19).
- In pitiful shame, they pretend to be what they aren’t: Christian (20-22).

By committing blasphemy, false teachers are necessarily committing fraud. Fraud is when
deception is used for selfish gain. This is the very heart of the crime of false teaching, but the
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stakes are much higher than just the temporary consequences of loss and illegal gain of
property. False teachers are playing with the eternal souls of those they exploit and deceive.
For selfish gain, false teachers promise what they cannot deliver. They can’t deliver healing for
the sick; money for the poor; genuine recognition for the overlooked; true relationship for the
lonely; etc. But more significantly, they can’t deliver a true relationship with God and the gift of
forgiveness of sin and eternal life! Their “gospel” is false. Those who are slaves can’t offer the
freedom they themselves don’t have! It’s a fraud with eternal consequences, and as a result,
the reality of false teachers is that their condition is worse than it was before they ever heard of
Jesus! Verses 20-22 point to the reality that false teachers are those who have heard the
gospel and have associated themselves with the church, calling themselves Christians. In that,
they’ve experienced some of the deliverance from the defilement of the world, as the true
church and true Christians have been made new creations in Christ and do seek to live for the
Lord. However, rather than truly surrendering and submitting to the Lord, they’ve continued to
live in the flesh and be driven by sin. They are in a worse state than they were before they
heard the gospel. How? Although they are still lost, their sin is now a direct affront and attack
on our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. In pitiful shame, false teachers pretend to be what they
aren’t: Christian.

1. How does the prosperity gospel or word of faith gospel promise what it can’t deliver?
How do these fall short of offering what people truly need?

2. Why/how is the condition of false teachers worse than before they heard about Jesus?
3. With the false teachers you’ve identified, pray that the Lord saves them, and also pray

that God would protect and deliver those who are sitting under their teaching.

Trust that God will rescue the righteous and judge the unrighteous (3b-9).
So what’s going on? Is God asleep and unaware that these false teachers are exploiting

the church and damaging the cause of Christ? Peter knew that some would ask those
questions, so he told them that God’s condemnation and judgment wasn’t asleep. The fact that
God allowed false teachers to exist didn’t mean that he was powerless to bring on them the
punishment they deserved. To prove his point, Peter pointed to the examples from history of
God’s power to judge the unrighteous. God had the power to punish disobedient angels and to
hold them for the day of judgment. God had the power to destroy the ungodly in the day of
Noah. God had the power to bring devastating judgment on the unrighteous in Sodom and
Gomorrah, and in all of these examples, history reminds us of God’s faithfulness to judge the
unrighteousness. In the same way, God has the power to keep the unrighteous today under
punishment until the day of judgment. False teachers may seem to get away with the false
words they are speaking for selfish gain, but God reminds us that he has the final word. At the
same time, history also reminds us of God’s faithfulness to deliver the righteous! God delivered
Noah and his family through the judgment of the flood. God delivered Lot and his children from
the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah. Why is this important? Because it brings strength
and encouragement to believers today, whose hearts suffer because of the unrighteousness
and false teachers in the world around us!

1. How do these reminders of God’s faithfulness to judge unrighteousness bring
encouragement to you today?

2. How does God’s judgment motivate you to share his truth with others? How does it
encourage you to identify and warn others about false teachers?

3. How do these reminders of God’s faithfulness to deliver the righteous from his judgment
bring comfort to you today? How did God accomplish this through Jesus Christ?

4. How does God’s deliverance through the gospel motivate you to share the gospel?
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